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don Merchant/I;Thlbidelphla. Liberal advancesNoneoludgnmenteof Produce generally. jalTry

JttOHN & CO., Wholesale Grocers;
•OnsurnhodostMerchants,and Dealer. In Produce and
aburshblanutaeturas,as ZIG liberty at., Pittsburgh.

. OAI4IELD, late of Warren Iphiti,
qbeaCtrAntendr on and Poorer:by Merchant, and Whole-
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VIIEESE •WAREHOESE.-HENRY
OULLLNB,lFarearding euodCentrubeeitin lgerehent,and

Beeler InCheese;Butter Lake Flabsad Produce generally.
25 Wpod street, above Water. Pittsburgh nay:ll

VON BONNHORST . MURPHY, Whole-
ote Onvers and Oscantathns Nervitanta, and Denim

Idannlantarea, )to.=Water &net. Pitts-.

JACOB FORSYTR,Vr., Forwarding and
Costratesion Mertbsat. No. 68Water street. Pittiburets.

rtiOMAS PAL.MER, Importer and Dealer
InWendt' sae' American WanPaper. Igo. en Market
..betereba Third sad Fourthstreet, Ptttsterrth.

.3X MeULINTOCK, Importer and 'Whole-
re ami Retail Dealer In Carp.tlna, Flier (HIBlattiNc,Table.and Plano Covorkinadow Shad.
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Kvh.3ICRIS PATTON, Wholesale and Re-
tali domeritnn the totem aide of the Diamond.
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FRANK VAN °ORDER. Denier in Trim-
Iota; Meier,and OlartA•Miee Goads Enduoiderks.
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To the rAlitor albs PittablughGazette:.

Sint 'The Rommdsta of- thie idnatry have
made two vest mistakes of late in their, policy,
and their Consciousnes of failure Ipyi excited
them to iamb a degree of fatuity thattfiiii lead-
en and journalists seem to havoloat ;their usual
prudence sad cunning. Archbishop Bedini will
not hsStily take the United"Btates on hilway to
Brazil again. The letter ofhis Holiness willlie
unanswered in Washington even longer than it
has done, era it awakes such a response .as has
been so anxiously desired at Rome. We may
have copieamultiplied of the famous picture and
forwarded to my Lord of Baltimore; but even
his Lordship will not tmcceed in prorating a wink
from orie,ofthem, for the comforting of the faith-
ful or the-,Vonfounding of the gainsaying 'here-
tics who know how to vales, all such , trumpery.
NO I Thivisit of the Archbishop was a mistake;
and the publication of his letter ih which the
mortified,vanity. end defeated.ambition of the
Popish emissary is lsitao from beginning to
end, was evena more reckless and suicidal pro-
ceeding. Bad, howevi/r, as the Bedini tour

, has
proved, the assault o the common echools has
proved tetea greater blunder. Tho community
are now thoroughly aroused, and the people at
large are led to see very distinctly the character
and objects of the Burnish policy.. Under God,
all that vYa need for our security.; is , to keep our
eyes opeP, and watch the efforts which may be
made hi, destroy the system of our common
schools; .or else by working on the credulity and
liberalitylof the public they will secure aid in
teaching the dogmas of Popery in schools under
llomish influence.
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I PITTSE' URGH;GAZETTE. speak thetruth..onrLord, at the first commu-
nion table, took his own body, with his -own
hands, broke his real body, and poured out his
real blood, and gave them to be eaten and
drunken by men I • Yes,. eleven men slid eat up
this one body eleven times, andall at the same.
time, and yet; he, the same Christ, was all the
while sitting in his actual living identity before
them ! I

. There is no'need that we should pursue this
subject any further. Our citizens will never
consent to give the funds of the . State to teach
such blasphemies. And further, we can allun-
derstand how it ie a capital stroke of policy for
'Loutish papers and their correspondents to cry
out about irreverence in the language of insult-
ed, wounded innocence, when any one reminds
the public .of the atrocious doctrines which theemissaries ofRome do actually hold, and for the
teaching of which tliey have the effrontery to ap-
proach the Legislature and ask a portion of the
public funds. I am, sir, a friend to -Tntrru. '

The Ward Clue...The Excitement sal.enlaellte...
An Immense Meeting. .

The TiollifflitiO Courier and Danocra?contain a
full account of the- groat:Meeting held in that
city on Saturday evening, -to express the indig-
nation of the peopleat the extraordinary verdict
of the Harden county jury, in the case of Matt
Ward. Towards noon on Saturday, a mysteri
one Omani Wasposted at die corners of the
streets, surmounted with a death's head, and
having certain cabalistlii signs,and rumors were
circulated that violence was to be committed on
the lionsei4f Ward end Senator Wolf. 'Arudely
painted sign was erected on a high fence oppc•-•
site Mr. Welfo's house, having upon it the woro—"MATT WARD THE MURDERER."' The
rumors gained strength that violence would becommitteJ, which induced the folloffiig caid,
'which was widely circulated during ire cater-
noon, all over the city.

This titan otithoughthas been suggested b 1 acommunication in the Pittsburgh Catholic, which
appeared in that paper on the Bth inst.,and
whichkes accidentally fallen. into my hads.—
The correspondent of the Catholic writes from
Hollidaysburg, and falls foul of the editor and
proprietor of the! Presbyterian Banner, because
that, Mimi article in that paper, in which the
public are warned as to their duty in resisting
the wily-Tolley of the Jesuiaandplotting priests
who are among us from abroad, in their efforts
to secure a portion of the school fund for Romish
educati4al objects, some of the monstrous, in-
lolerantbnil absurd doctrines of thePapacy are
pointed tiut, as tenets, which would be inculcated
on the minds of pupils at the public cost.. The
editor.ef the Banner is accused of " ignorance,"
"malevolence," "stupidity," "impiety" and
" truthlessness," because forsooth, he bad hint-
ed, that. in Burnish schools the children are ;
taught that the Churchof Rome is the only,true
chunk-and thatall both old and youngwhore-
nounce%-her communion, and reject her anti-
scriptural dogmas, and protest against her
tyranny, are heretics—that such areon the road
to destruction, seeing that there is no Salvation
out of the Romish pale; that tho doctrine ofthe
Mass is taught to young Romanist; and that the
powerof the keys is in the handier thePriesthood.
Because the editor and proprietor of the Banner
hashed theamazing audacity tospecify a fewofthe
simplest and leastinoffensive dogmas of theirsys-
tem, be is assailed by thesatellites of the priest-
hoodthe person who figures es a correspondent
iu the Catholic may be a full blown priest, in-
vested with all the powers of the order—.and do-'
nonnced as. " a sniveller" as guilty of "impious
vulgarity," 'and only worthy of "the mostcover-

; eign contempt!" The farther that every Roman-
ist paper in our land goes in this direction—the
more plainly that all their editors and corres-
pondents speak out—the more'fullythey unbo-
som themselves, and show what their spirit is,
the better for the interests of the community.—
Ihave no idea that the respectable editor of the
Banner will condescend to notice ouch an effu-
sion of Romish billingsgate. Ile occupies too
higha place in the affection and esteem of the
community tobe injured or retarded in his use-
ful career by such assanlts„ and his paper ismere profitably filled than it would be, did he
occupy his columns by commenting on the sour,
rility and filth which must be admitted were he
toopen them to the communicationSof the Priest-

's "hood or their supporters. l have no idea either
of enteringon a controversy myself, or of wasting
your valuable space with an exposure of the
trickery and policy of Rome. But as such an I
article has appeared in the Catholic, and as we
in this city, and neighborhood, aro more inter-
ested than others at a distance, I merely draw
the attention of yourreaders to the fact, in order
that they may contemplate an admirable speci-
men of the tactics of ltome.

Why; sir, every, Protestant reader into whose'
hands the Catholic may fall—ifbe do notknow
their system thoroughly—will understand the
gentle, mild and evil entreated Romanists to do-
sly,that they belies and teach, thatall l'rotert-
ants are. /ereties, and that they are on the road

toci-.1-tit, however, deniedi•thatthis is the
Cr ofiveiyPapist! Is proof 'demindocil

from the Catechism of the Moat Rev: Dr.
(Belfast: simmer S Mclntyre; 18:160

p. 13.
~Q.—Who will go to Heaven?"
"A.—They who keep the commandments of

God and of the Church, and die in a state of
grace."

MR PEOPLE or 1413EITILLE:-
I have beard it stated that fears arc enter-

tained thatsoma deeds of violence w illhe com-
mitted in this community, which is so justlyin-
censed on account of the infamous verdict of a
Harden County Court. Hoping that; on account
of my connectir with the dead, I may hays
some influence in this matter, I take the liberty
of addressing_ yon.' In addition to the injury
which has been done to all, I have lost a bro-
ther who was dear to me as the spoke of my
eyea brother in whom I never saw a fault
from childhood to death.

But the pain which the sight of violence would
coon to me would be almost as great as that
which I felt when I saw my mother and sister
distracted over my brother's dead body. If I
could call my brother from the grave, I know he
would unite with,one in imploriugyou to abstail
from violence. I beg each of you, from regard
to his memory, to do every thing in his power,to
prevent the anger of the communityfrom break-
ingout into violence. I beg of you; if you have
anyregard for me, to act calmly and prudently.
Remember that if violence is committed, thd
wives and children of the guilty persons.musteuP
ter as well as the individuals themselves; let\ns
wage no war against women and children. Irp-.
peal to your magnanimity and yourchOrelry: " \

NOBLE'BUTLER.
Saturday Evening, April 26,
The above card had a, benefieial effect, and

probably prevented any Serious outbreak ofPop- ,
ular misrule. A report also prevailed that the,
Ward family had lefttown, ''which nlim contribu-
ted to the prevention of mob\violence\

The Courier says:, After the meeting at the,
Court House, a strong cord was stretched be-
tween two tees in the itesternpart of th\Court
House yard, and upon it were hang fifteen effi-
gies duly placarded with the names-of
sons they represented. After the thousands bad
gazed upon the swinging figures, the multitUde
unanimously demanded they should be burned,
Accordingly afire was kindled, and hlrsCoppaga„
mounted the fence to point out to the lookers on
the different individuali. "These twelve," said

C.,arit the Harden county jurymen,"and
off they went blazingtogether. The torch, was
applied toanother, and "that," said‘Blr. C.:\ "isNathaniel Wolfe, Esquire, who denounced us, as
pursuing the innocent tuurdererwithbloodhound
avidity. And then the 'representatioh of Wolfe
cradled and went off into smoke. Mr: Conpager,
again spoke and said: "That is Blatt. F. 'Ward,
the murderer—that is Geo. D., Prentice, (with
several bundles of shooting crackers at hisnether
end to assist lds explosion) the impartial editor
of the Journal, who, in stetter to his paper from
Elizabethievra. April 19th, spoke of the jury In
the followilig language:

"Adniirablo jur,Y, 'excellent and Substantial
citizyns \the\ whole twelve are . men to whose
honesty ftkd,situndjudgment the cause of public
justice, I dettlit, not, is safely confided:" `, '

"And that," concludedMr. C.,,"is Jelin J.
Crittendentke"roldnteer counsel. God 'help ,

While this nrho,ghing\on another. deputation,of.
the people

,
perhupS, two thousand in member'.

quietly proceeded 'the "residence ofRobert S.
Ward, Esq., benrikg An.their effigies \of
Blatt-and Bob Warr). \They entered the bonne,
and found It deserted, 'whereupon the e ffi giea
were then and there \kung in the door-way, or
portico. Tho boys lit Clip crowd then threw,

stones at the windows, \end, the consematory or
summer-house, a groatkit:MIRY of glass being
demolished. After this Sinne thoughtless per-
eons irahe crowd set fire tYktlin house. The fire
bells rang out the alarm, and. the engines. were
soon at ',the scene, the fire \beillg immediately
salxlued; with but very little damage ensuing.—
Some excitement at this junchiro was caused by
the firingof n couple of pistol slietti,hut no harm
being done, and no one hit, the riffitir,soowqniet,-
ed down. ;' .

After this the crowd proceeded" to the reed-
dence of SenatdlVolfe, op Chestnut. 'Street. The
house was darkened, and'emonstra.tionsof vio-
lence were aboutbeing made when'Cei, Preston
arose and asked lobe heard. . The crowd imme-
diately demanded: "What are' you doing away
from Washington?" ,NThe Colonel made'various
ineffectual. effortit,.to be heard, but thig:crowd
was impatient, and as n,ifernierresort he said he
would resign his seat inCongres'if the present
assembly—sibout , two tipusand\ parsons—re-`

quested him to do so. There was tutivertinl
response, "resign, resign!" Cot Thompson nail.
Captain Gibson, -them addressed the'crowd, and'
after the request Of the ladies of the neighbor-
hood was, made known, the ',Teeple fiispersed
with three dismal groans for Wolfe.

Lesson X.—Of the Commandmeate of the
Church:

"Q.—Are we obliged to keep the Command-
ments of the Church/"

"A.—..We are; 'He that will not hear the
Church.' says Christ, 'let hint be unto thee as a
Heathen.'" ',

"Say the Coinandments of the.Church."
1. Sunday...ad llolyolaTelfase thou emit bear.
it tgt,liftlfier-gnliarilstthtettl iTtillfrejr.
4. Vrlotayeand baturdaystleat thou theft not fast.
5. In Lent and Advent, nuptialfeast. forbear.
6. tiontestyonroles at boottonte every yar.
7. itoolvevorra (tool!! about greatbaster-day.
b. Andtobib (.'dutch Gullet not tithesto pay.—(p.77.7

In page 21, Lessen 11, the youth'ul disciple is
taught as follows :

"Q. Can the priests forgive sin?
"A. Yes, they can, for they -have received

that power from our Lord Jesus Christ."
At page 22 tho following morsel of theology

Is produced : . ...

,

"Lesson V—of the Sacrament of the Eu
charist—Q. What is the Eucharist?

"A. Itis a Sacrament wherein the body ,and
blood; soul and DlClif ITS, of our Lord ',Jesus
Christ are contained under the appearance Of
breed and wine.
. "Q. Doth the bread and wine remain in the
Sacrament of the altar?

"A. No ; for the substance of the bread and
wine is changed into the body and blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ, by virtue of the words of
consecration."

I have lying before ate the Decrees and Can-
ons of the Council of Trent, end I had marked
several Canons on the subject of ConfCssion and
the forgiveness of sins, passedan the 14th Sess-
ion, in which the doctrines of the Catechism, as
quoted above, are proclaimed on the authority of
the Council. I bad also markeda number of the
declarations and Canons on the subject of the
Mass and the doctrine of Transubstantiation.—
I omit them all but the following:

"Canon I. Session XIIL Whoever shall deny
that in the most holy Sacrament of the Eucha-
rist there are truly, really and substantially
contained the body and blood of our Lord June
Christ, togither with his soul and dirinihj,and con-
sequently Christ entire; but shaliaffirm that he
is present therein only in a sign er,figuro, or by
his power: .let hint be. aceursed."7

More is not required of such absurd and
blasphemous teaching to show ns what the edi-,
tor of, the Banner had bilis view, when ho re-
ferred to the Mass and the claims of the priestly
brotherhood, who thus teach their votaries to
bow at theirfeet as if they were Gods! Penance
to thus proclaimed to be essential to salvation,
for the Catechism of Trent lays it down thus, at
page 253: "Thevoice of the priest, who is le-
gitimately a minister of theremission of sins, is
tobe heard es that of Christ himself, who said
to the lame man, 'eon, be of good cheer, thy
sins are forgiventhee t' "

Are Catholic youth taught this creed of Papa-
cy? then they are taught as the editor of the
Banner pointed out. In it the fact that," after
the words uttered by the priest, 'Hoc est corpus
mourn,' the wafer is transubstantiated as the coot-
ochism and the formulae of the church teach,
and her ehildren'belleve t then every communi-
cant, layman or priest, on their own showing,
eats a man and drinks his blood, bn every occa-
sion whenthey go to the Eucharist. There was
nothing strange' in the 'conduct of .the Ilindoo.
who. in watching the priest going through his
manipulations, in hearing him mumblbigover the
incantation, "hoe est corpus menm," to turn the
wafer into a man in whom the second person of

,• the Deity was to dwell,turned toamissionary'
and observed, "We undoes are bad enough, but

. not so much as these idolaters. here, ,their
priests,make a little bread; then they turn it by
words, mere words, into their Go, the soul and
divinity, and then they eat up their God!' We.
Binder's snake Gods as well as these; btitwe
,never eat up our Godst :They must be (savage_'

If the. lineation et irreligion or blasphemy is
to be settled; in hive no . doubt but that .any
competent jurywill determine the charactcr.of
Popery, ip.the following be submitted for a ver
diet The Romieh priests tell us that Christ
celebrated thefirst Nazi. That is; if they they

Tea WARD Otriastix.—The Baltimore Amer-
ican, aftera briefrelation of the facts in this
concludes itsremarkeean follows.

On the facts],wll have thus stated, every Man
Capable of reasoning .and'influenced 11- correct
principle, will saysthatan atrocious murder was
committed, for which the security of society do-
mended that ample reparation should bo mole,
by the punishment ef the murderer. So the
public voice in the vicinity ofthe tragedy almost ]
unanimously said, and yet what.has been the ro-
'suit ? The Wards wertymprikoned and in legal
course brought to trial. \On thattrial they ]
surrounded by all the influenceswhich their
wealth and high social pcisition put within their
'command, anddefended bysuch an army of em.,
Went legal attainment and' forensic eloquence,
as has perhaps never\ before been. aiembled in]
any case urthis country. All - the facts were a-
gainst them, and the youthful witnessesWho be-
held the murder told the,lr- story so plainly and
with so much agreement\ that every,one felt the
case to be beyond the power of legal quibble or ,
question. That murder had been committed 1
there was no room for doubX, and the only gees-]
Ora open to the jury was `the decision of its
grade. But in the fate of all, this an acquittal,
was predicted, and thatpredieti, lute been earl,'

Can we wonder that: •mob cases as this are
gradually weakening lb° public confidence in the
efficacyof trial by jury, and the people arelearn-
ing that an acquittal can be obtained, no matter
how atrocious the crime,,,nor bow danmatory tho
proof of its commission, \if only the right kind
of influence can be brought in an effectual way
to bear upon twelvqmen who should be,hy their
oaths, the impartial and unapproachable arbiters
between the justice and the Prisoner t A, trial
for any high crime before a jhry is no longer a
calm and temperate inquiry whether, the crime
was committed, and the `party 'lammed guiltisof
its commission; but it halt]become. a trial of le-
gal. skill and of social corraptiom, in which alt
kind of agencies and influences are Introduced to
propitiatu.thd good will of,Sukore where it can-
not convince their reason, and,to enablethem to
compromise the matter' by appeating., to their
sympathies. • The sobs of relatives and,friends,
the' anguish of parents, the despair of Wires; the
woes ofsisters, the wealthand'. alposition of
the offender, his political ;affinithis, and: every
imaginable circiimstance thaticatitrod toCon-
fuse or perplex 'the jury and divert them front a,
high sense of duty, are, now the conaotaitantinftrial- for murder; and the offender:be noJ,
elm° outcast; for .whonn no one cares, abily
cumstances are on every:Occasion =mein] less'
suacessrally, Introduced. • •„. ,
" are to continue - Abe trial byIf woare to continuo 'to sustain trial by

jurysits' Oho ofthe' institutions:of the Oeuntry,
and look to for the aecirity lifeand pro-
perty-against the-violence of, murderers Rodlike

'sdepredationof thieves; Wham:lst be the couris
adopted, toprevent the repetition of such mock-
dies of justice as has just been :Concluded 'in
Kentucky 1' We think the remedy lain holding
`the jurorsup individually andpersonally before
the bitt of public Opinion, to the run-,opmisibut.-ity• imposed upon them bytheiroaths, . ThePith-
lic eoncerw le not litthls or eegristo,--ceses with
the irieteked 'criminal,' who; though gaily. Of,

•• gr abject inselecting D. IWI f titechhanis three.
Flret—The waiter lo the Catholic ie likely to 'have

learnall Udechoke borthook ere he left his nativelaud, at

lany ratethe Wheolowywhlchbe wok taught le my cleer
y.toted Init. hewndly: The poetry bi so uniqueand gat-
logthat your 'clerlealreader. should seehow mu& may be
conveyed Omagh the yeedlunt of I.,telli=ltalTblntly—lle.was an tstitothle Mahon.andhis g leInwar-
Alsace with that Of Prteitozaut Wm• around

CHAFFER, late W. Newman, Manufae-
.,, tneerandWhoJessle limierin Ladles'Cialtrre,Sh...

ItroadlorsT. , . mmatmr
QASTITEL L. CAVERLY,Wholeeale Deal-
-17 inItrnoma, Painted Pelle and Tuba. Wood and Wil-
low Wane, Baskin.. Mate. Conlanc.lWlint,Withinu.Malda
es. de-.. aN tireenalett e 4 New York- mbt..lyr.

WINDOW SHADES, Gilt Cornices, Table
Oil Cloth, de.,JOUN TEllllllNLManutheturersinl

Whole-Fair Dealer, So.lo I.litharion et..and No. U Chatham
amore. hew Yoe, .

MISCELLANEOUS.

S. CirrIEBEEB.T t& SON,'
ENERAL COM3IISSION AGENTS, for

11:11" the Pal.and purensuieof Rol Ectate, Collection of
Rent., NegotiatingLoan, on Ikon* Mortgagee, 110.. No.
140Thinl et.. Pittsburgh. Pa. at 01.14-

T. C. WARRINGTON;
(Do.i.omA.)

JAADIES'& CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE
Ile h.al a unLand • t mourtment,_No. 2.

r[hetro.et Pitt.trunxh. Pa.. ee3o-1 p 1
GRANT DIONVEY, Dealer in Leather.

ON• Oil end Shoe Finding, h0.2.3.3 Libertygime,
uptimite thehead of

F FELIX'S GENUINE EXTRACT OF
01,477.11, reccired four premiums,
Sib r Mcdida end 2 Diplonms—Marinfactory, diX

Nunen . Pittsburgb.
Olt—Benaraofnumerous counterfeit& stiVidlf

WARDROP'S SEED STORE is now re-
plete withkarly Seeds fir theflotbMlls Prunlas In

etrumente Sc. the Orchard.. Com Sheller. Stalk and Straw
Cotter.and ercry thins, ofInternet to the Farmer, (land.

um or Amateur. Orders from Dealers and Ilerehantafilled
promptlyon libeml term. lel/

VITAITRIt P. MARSHALL, Importer and
Deal, In Plain. }loom% and Deon.tivo P.P.*

IlanitimptArent Wood street. Pittaborgh.
8010 ArentOther orKtroted manailteturtr. ]lean.Den.

onurtt Co.. ofPart., za63413

tARISFASHIONS, FORLADIES' DRESS-
KL—The Parts 'ashufar JUNE,died 5....t....
0".......mlilirs. T.. s. Irrr.sox.

jel.7tf N. :M.: Pea. above Hard .trot. ~
__ __.

_
...

—_—

IViiLIAM NOBLE, Upholstnrer, and
D.J., In iphilstery. inolosale.d Retail. Third

stmt nearly opr.kit. thanvt 0121,..

PTTSBURS IfCOACH FACTWIL--No..
-46 Dlassond A11er..7 vit«i da tEr ro rt iv,p‘..ape.tm.isea3

T A. BROWN, would ruoldrespectrully
. foam the public that he Stem.. hand. at hie stand

on thee/met kwcomof tho Diamond. Alheur City, -

pletewyortment of illindx Ales, Veniti.aMut-
ters are woad° to order, In the best idyls. warranted ..pud
toany to the United gists. ills Blindseau he removed
sithout the aid of a wrew Arista. Haringpurchawdi the

tock. loci,.and wood of the Cabinet Establishment of
RamseyMcClelland, Lam prepared to furnish their old
customers no wellas the truidlc at large,with everything
In their line. AUesicr, !in. fi Weed street, Pitistnirsh.

Mell2o - J. A. DRI.IWN.
I. lOOLt. on von, 111011TX/13.

PENN GLASS WORKS;
ORENZ & WIGLITMAN, Manufacturer'.
of all thole of VIALik 11017 LE, and wiNnocr

Ass, cc! Waterand dio hoot attest., illtabitrob.
N. IL—Partienlartatentionpaid toodd aloe. of Window

'OW.and private moulds nu Bottle.and Viala pep?:

t.
ONES & QOIGO, Manufacturers ofSpring

no

Si. and Mister Steel. Plane; Slab Steal. Steel Plontat
nas, Cowl, and eliptle Sprlnars Brass tintTapera, Half

patent,Serear DWI and Ilarnmered bon Azles.—Ourber of
Rosa and FtutAmts. Plitsbargh.

Joni £ gran] D. D. it04130.

ILB. ROGERS & CO., Manufacturers of
. Rol 's Pahmt Iroprnredgird Cnitiratnr.—Crlrner

and tintstmts. Pittsbonrh. rolT

VAWSON, MOIIAN k CO., Manufacturors
of Shovels. Spades. kr.. Warshoupt No. Wood st..

een Mort and Ssernd strosia. Pittsburgh.Po.
Pena Cotton Mills, Pittsburgh.'

ENNEDY, CHILDS & CO.. Manufao:
JIIX lovers of.-

Pena A No. l heni7 44 Rooth= -
Carpet Chainofall colors andshader.

. CottonrizisrdPlough &tee and &Leh Cord;
Rope of allideue and deserlatiour.

llatttng.
Ale-Ordenat the Ilardware Store ofLogan. Villa=

& (4, 131 Woodgreet, will have attention. je2s:l

Arnold & Williams_ .

IIEATING,,ANDVENTILATING WARE-
THlllSL—Markufeetuiern of Cralson's Vtomeone.

tone*, Troll T31412.g.and fitting 53r Steam, Ouor Water.
No. 25 blarket et pittebornh.

Itel-Irebare nolo our Plumage, Patterns. tn. to Men..
anNOLD t WILLIAMB whom ere cordially recommend
to the patronage oftheocl SCAM. ATKINPON t00.-

"DINE AND CEDAR WARE.-:-SAMUEL
ICDOEWSawry comwtantly On band a ;moil soma,

meatof Washand BathTuba Horse; stramboal Oak Well,i
Mehra or Draw Paranoia Wooden Ba li, urn., Dry
ateasorrit Zino .4 Cbenl Wash Poarhi and in othae
kind; of ware In Us !Inn. •

"

Alto-60 next. Tuba, and 100down Barterta • ,
Wawilwoon,*waleLail. Filth itrcet:Plit.bUrgb.

• Meloderinut. •
KLEBER has just rec`..l a .

fleshhookof pitifully Melodeon:9r
tr6mtbneet.t,■ted yortorr of CABIIAICT , 9k IYEEDUA3I, Yew nrk. There torten- •
went.:aremule yodel the immediate roperripton of the
Prholuil inventor,Mr. Cuhart, sod ore roodder.ed
rated InMir minter sod Is EuroPe. They or., Provided
withthe•OotnitrioroU. trod other Itooul4ut ly pry/meats.
being ell late inventions of 110. Cutme.. no:about lot
.00topriputormongothera,

2 Tire atoms, Motd.leoAK, round otorseri- golblt tablets
anddouble set ofreede—ntno Ap ts. • •

Fire octavo Melodeon?'moll legs, double when, ete.
'4 Four matatuff octave )IPlotlecom_uaritl leer,double

i1..81.111131H
&le Agentfor Cattail & Netlhare's

ffs . for Western Ptah}.; Ira 101 3d rt.

AGENCIES.
'ACARIX—,-Ilaving been appointed the ex-

dud-r Atreato kir l'lttsbeiroh , for theaxle ofPateat
ated Offl:muted and Stretched LeathOr Belting.nmor

.nfactoredby P. JLICELL t SOS, ofllartford,Conneetleut,
.1d• mar Mier for eel* • large woodmen/ of all width..
tnenufactsred.. mt. the mantadtetuns'a . prices, Lie ertlele
'being Impeller to any Loather lkdthag ever beforeoffered

thla market. • Aleo,a large dock ofall widthsof India
Rubber Bettina onnatantly on hand, and fur sale at the
"),..b4,eBeltingDena...N.llb Market street.

teep26__ J.k. IL PLIILLTP3

AUSTIN LOOMIS, Real Estate Agent,
Bthek. Merchandlro and MU Broker. slue No. 92

okrtk street, stars Wood_ Bstrinet• promptly attended
to. 3rerd.ll

SAMUEL L. DIARSIIELL, Secretary Citi-
re4:s ItuneraneeComtrani, 94 Water street..

TM. GORDON,-Secretary Western Insti-
• ranee Ca. 92 Water street.

AgoatforFranklin
•r d tbFiL7 4.n irst, :co Comrsar,nortb-out comer of Wood

PA. MADEIRA, Agent for Delaware MI-
• teal hammer Cattaranr. 42 Water Anat.

MOM.. J. RUSTON

GTATIOR & RUSTON, (successors
ILA toTaylor L Iclicone.) General Commission and Tor.
warding Iderehanta, and 'Agentsfor Eastern Transport.°
lion Liu* WholefWe Dealers-in StinkGrannie,
Inge,Caton. Cotton Tarns, halting.Twine, Thtnilla. !
Pond and. Kentneky Ilemp.lohaeco, Foils Ash. Manion:clam,ltsx'and WhiteLead. Nara) Storee, and,Cl ehr
nett and Pittilonrith Manufacture& (hoods genaral
Agentsfor the “Penn DIgrand ulleaner Mgr 81weiltv.Pitkoburgh. No. 48 ginnt street, {opposite Lonisol

.Pittahargh and St. Louie Packet Landing.) Cincinnati.
..iaLT,Gsad . . •

T ' A. lIUTCRISON & CO., Commission.r. *jamas Agentstor the St. Ins& SugarRein..

'o,o,lu.te4llzirgltriLloalsr.Pig and liar load. Itetny

BOOKSELLERS. &C.
L. READ, Bookseller and Stationer, No

• 78 Fototh Axed, Apollo Building&

R: WELDIN, Wholesale and Retail
gr. Dealer In Blank and Eilsool Books. Parer and Fta-

UM. Igo. Wit-nod Arcot. (Laver. Third and Fourth)
Pittsburgh. moral

jr-------.-O,TIN S. DAVISON, Booksellerand Stt;
• loner, aneeersor to Darlgen Agnew„in. f I ke

rect., raw Fourth, Pittsburgh.Ps.

MIRY S. BOSWORTH, Bookseller and
Fielder In Stalinnerge Na. It! Market street, near

a nd,Pittstarrgh, Pa.
.A Y & CO., Booksellers and Stationers,
No. b 5 Wood street, next llnor Valle artierofThird.
nth.Ps..l kkohnnl and kin looks constant' r on hand.

-MUSIC, &C.
, TOIINH. MELLOR, Dealer in Piano Fortes,
.JP Musk and 3luaked Instrument, School Books. and
Stationery. Ms agent for Chlekering's Phum Forte. for
Western isennayleania—No. Si Wondstreet.

gENRY KLEBER, Dealer in Music. Mu-
stest Instroment,and Importer of Italian Strings,

. e tumult for Nunn. .S. auk's grandand square Plano,
with Coleman's Animus Attachment. Also for Dunham's
Piano,' . ....

iIISCIIRCEDER & CO.. Music Stor., 4th
tr:Xilitr,,t:grarr.iirl:...'4..e;',;i`eilirwr-

DRUGGISTS.
TWINHAFT, Jr., turce§sorto Jas. M'Guf-

S ten) {Phnlenlit and Hetafl Druggist and Deans In
Paints, Oils, Dyestuffs. Zs- 1.11 Wont steak. 3 doomprlns
Vinin 'Alley. Pittsburgh. Agent IdW D.
Ford's 31edlelna. . m 1,30

R 11.03; ..104[1.11 31.6)1t.

WILCOX fi CO., Druggists and.,Aputli-
ALA. enrser Market street and thoDiszontsi.teesrrzanze,- ig.vl=4l,l,:r=2loy;
business.
• l'hysiclans paceniptlnnocarefUllycompounele.A. rayl9

SCOTT, :Wholesale Denier ii
Lb

Drugs. Paints. OIL. Varniebew sad Die Stat., No. VA
rily street; VittAburgh.

All orders will reeeVre prompt attention.
sirAKent tor Loudon A Co s ssluwble Wally medlelueo.
Mar 24-1.1.

A. FAILVESTOCK & CO., Wtiolegale

'aning:rt,,”drirool.f7=7.Z.ll",",:i4rt:
tocla

R E. SELLERS, Wholesale Dealer •in
a,vrnz duceir tnzttiliend;• Varnbba:tlaricti

IPTRZIAILICE IBIt•ISX..
RAUN & ffilitit, :Wholesale & Retail
Druggists, corner of Liberty and St. Mir streets.

Pttsburgh.

J' SCHOONMAKER & CO., Miiolesale
• Druggists. No. Zt. Wood stmt. Pittsburgh

' TOSEPII FLEMING, Sucee•sor to L.Wilcoxop & Co.. mrnsr Marketand and Diamond—Keeps cn-
stantly on hand • full and complete smortment ofDrugs.
Medicines, Medicine Chests. Perfumery, and all articles
pertainingto his business.

Physicians most:stations carefolly componntkd at all
hours. . jaVoly_.

MEDICINE.
TAR. JAMES KING: Offlct",and Residence,
I) No. 112 Fifthdemi.. opPatlte the Cathedral, Pitts-

burgh-

MERCHANT TAILORS.
RCHESTER, Merchant Tailor and Ch.-

. WoN garret. I'vticular attentionpa_a toPoke and Youthe Clothing. n0157

3IPILIAM DIGBY, Merchant Tailor Ora;
• • ward //takn. to Reedy Wads Cattbloirilkt

WATTS CO. Mail!Merchant Tors, 181
IA • tibertf Anne:--:We are now remising our
Adging sntizirr of Goods rot Ortietnen? Wear—Cloths,
el Ingmar then w st} es andfinastrislailCr.r
Our friends andsustraners will Newergive us • talL Imbl

MANUFACTURING.

La WW. WOODEIJ, Wholesale and Retail
Manufacturer and Lea{II Cabinet Ware, No. 81
Iltrcert.

JOHN WETHERELL, Manufacturer of
PATENT BOX VICES. • euperice•article. SOLID BOX

sad BRAZED ROY VICES, oynier of Andamanand Rob-
b.= etreeta, ono square hem the Read adept Brhhie.
Delany City. ocZesell

L WORKS, corner ofFirst andLiberty
'streets, littabarsb. Pa.—Maehinists• Tools ofevery
tr. path as tRoN PLANERS. sUde arel Maid TURN-

IGLATHES, DRILLINO MACHINES, !a, fed, martufae,
tared toorder. 161121 JOS. V. HAMILTON & CO.

IFDIBROIDKRED AND APLIOA MAN-
ITTLLAS—MateriaIs marked for Embroiderypod AP-
-Work by MRS. L. B. WILSON,
jedtf No. Vilti Perrot street. elute heed.

Bolivar Fire Brickanatruale

COIMI• Comp_any. •LAVING ENLARGED
Jit. their (Mluity frt roaoufacturintr, are now prepared

to t the Increawal demand rattbelet,llrick. Crucibleand8''11716 tin'''. l''ulfinr d".ltt d, tetr a] D.A.
Plttabundt, Septereler 21.1613.

•M'CORD & CO.
' ICROLESALE AND RETAIL FASIIIONADLII

RAT AND CAk!_AHANUFACTUHERS,
AND DEALERSIN ALL KINDS OF FURS.

,COXINEJZ OF Troop AND FIFTHSTIZER74,
• Pittsburgh, Pit.

ISt—Thets stack ssabssoes every queltr and-styles( Hats
sad(Sony-Muffs, Was, Cuffs and Fus &unmet.

AstrAMeslcly

rnTstießfin
COACH FACTORY-W:.Mr4O, Diarnorui Alicy. trmr ;rad re

fiL POAIPRLIST'OIi.
OULD respectfuliy, call the attention of
Southern and Western Merchants to his One shmk

Carriages.ranging in lITICO from 11100 to $l5OO. Them
Carriagesare builtfrom the Mat matetial and workmate
ship, and underhla own etipenislorar he can, With confi-
dence. warrant his work to he Inferior to none woman.
totedIn the Union. The gmccese of his Maine. and blue
great IncreaseIndemand ihr thrash:m.lot workime induced
Lim not. to build any common or low blest in lull
edeldishment. Omens wanting met oneswork Will
gleam and examine his stuck Wire going Etat. All
work warranted.

• Hew Coach PlPtary—Allegheay.
M. H. WHITE '& CO.. would re-MPertfully. Inform thopnblie that they bare

meet a poo Urea: betwont Federal and Pandneke7
streets. They are now making end ere prepared to revolve
orders far every deeerlrion of rehtelce, tleseheol i Ovulate,
iillg~opito*th" 'rie' leinVtitemanorgeture of the k.

mm thaVi
thefdlitlee they hoer, they feel ornrident they arorienebt-
ed to do work on the meet rmaosable Lerma with those
wanting. articles Intheir line.

Paying partletdar attention to the eslcetion of matereals,
and baring norm hot competent workmen,they hare no
beettatkm tn warranting their work. We therefore ark
the attentions:lf the poblintothinmatter.

N. It.—ltepaletef done Inshe beet manner, and on the
moat reasonable term. faThtf •

Coach and Carriage Factory.
TOUN3TON, BROTaLIt ,CO., corner of
ill Belmont and gebytea streets, Allegheny Clay, w0111(1

resporUully lannin theirfriends. and the publicgeneral]y.
that thay are rannuftetuting Carriages. Hamar.Rotsriol-1117,11Porerstida4h"a4tsn.

tLul°s'
AU ordera will be executed witharie. regard todura-

bility andbeautyof finish. Repairs willalso by attended
to on the mostreasonable terms. Using In al theirwork
the hest Bastes Shafts, pules nod 'Wheel Stulf.they feel
oonndent• that all who,feror them withtheirlatronage
will perfoctly malignedon trial of thilrwork.

Purehasereare requested togleetheta a colt bellow par
chasing elsewhere. ' Oct

- Fifth Street Stocking Factory.
ABIITY ENERGY, AND ECONOMY.—

Thobeet :goods In Children'sHow, Hen's Sacks, Un-
ix% and finnan...ldatmanufacturer's prices,atthe

FilthArent stocking Factory, an made from ind year's wool,

NO ADVANCE, IN PRI(111., Wit. )HALT,
13tockingFactory - 41.11 stmt. between Wood and Market

L. a. ummistos.. CALVIN ADAMS... ItOOI.IILAN

Livlngsto Roggen & Co.
NOVELTY .WORKS,.R4TISIIIIRGH, PA.

TACK and. Depot RniiroSeaton, nay,
to...nd(trainn do.: Platform and Coaster do: Door

ofall sine.; Spring,Drop and Thumb Late-hes.Con.
Mills ofratio. kindic Paint situ., arprorodepatternE
Dolts andgado:down Malleable Iron Castings of every vs.
riety hoform and

W.W.,WALLACE,
, STEAM MARBLE.WORK S,
319,321 add 325 /goals Sired', ppm* BAJA/kid abet,

r1TTS15131011:. •
VirONEVEN'TS, Toinbs, Grave Stones,

Yandtere Tons, Mantels. Imroslos Stones, le,RI-
VW. hand. sod mws to-order. by tosehlnery.atthe'
lowest prima 'Three •handled. original aod'eeleeted de.
1414. for 510noweeta Ao4ort Land. • Bleak and Illeb Ater-

. hie rambled to the Trade .tthe lowest riot. Allorders
to .oto o.poott at 910 •".""-

Biaokamith Itellowcianufactoiy.
CO,PARTNERSHIP.NOTICE.—The sol-

scribes •*mid riZieethdly inEssin Miele Mendsand
the t they have entered ltdo partner
hipeoTemeodoq on the19th et/Hail, tilde,the OmofIL

WILLIAMS& OOP. for the manvilartere of BLACKSMITH
BELLOWS of every description, whkli they inndetermin-
ed toTeske of the very Lein matiniels and Poperkir week-
Inanshlp. They Intend tohave sanity. on bunt on aniort;
silent ofalt ekes from Zi to 4ltt Bieber. ettheirmanufintory,
corner of ltoblenion end Siadusky greet..

ROBERT WILLIA.m.si
JAMES WILSON.

loyEdlyAllagbeety.aty. May 2,1

FEATII:Efa-19 bgell3w landing from
pitmen. amarlros Ibrale.by 1. DICKEY*

cold-blooded .miliderr has been declarodllegally
innocent lf he has escaped the scaffold or tbe
_felon's cell, he.cannot escape the moral guilt at-
tached to his crime, and he must be a virtual
outcast from the comideration of 'society. Bat
it is that the great safeguardoflife; the effiney
of trial by jury, has received a fatal iojury,,and-.ihat twelve men, segregated from their fellows,
and bound by the most solemn of oaths, to dis-charge their duty withoutfear, favor or partiali-
ty, hare proved unable- to withstand the intia-
ences of wealth, family position, and tigent
brought against them, and in despite of ovidetee
themost conclusive, have falsely and unworthily
forgotten their exceed obligations, and brought •

reproach upon the legal palladium to whit/rebel.mayyethave toappeal for the protection of their
dearest rights. Whatever of sympathy may be
felt for the criminal, and however those bound to
him by the ties of blood and friendship mayre:
joie° in his safety, there should be no excuses ao-
copied, no palliation allowed, for those who,
treacherous to society and to themselves, have
pandered to that escape; and prostituted the law
into a mere convenience for the sanction of a.
gross and palpable murder. They deserve arid
can expect to receive no consideration froman
outraged public sentiment Wherever the de.,
tails of this trial became known, their condem-
nation will be certain, and, we may hope, the
wrong which they have united to commit Clajll3-
tice will react in producing a healthier tone in
the public mit:lit' relation to the undue influences
that ire allowed to make their way into the jury
hoz, and to cause results so subversive as those
exemplified in the Ward acquittal.

Prom China
Itwas stated in our paper a few days since

that the American Vice Consul at Shanghae had
received instructions from the American Commis-
sioner, to allow vessels to leave port without re-
quiring a Chinese Custom -House clearateS, so
longas other vessels were allowed to enter landleave without paying duties. Itappears from a
statement in the Friend ofCltina,teceived by the
last overland mail, that.the ship Oneida, whichsailed ori the 24th January, was,. however, the
only ship Which, in conformity with-these in-
structions, sailed without payment of duties.=
The Chinese Imperialists, although than only In.
possession of the suburbs of the city; the forti-
ft`ed part being occupied by the rebels, establish-
ed n temporary custom house on the north side
of Foochow creels, where the transaction of:bus-
iness was to commence on the oth February.-
The American, French and English Consuls 'offi-
cially recognized this customihouse,iarid notifiedthe merchants of their respe , 've nations of the

a7ngement. .. a Friend of China of February 25 contains
clamittion from the superintendent of. the

sit venue of Hang-chow, requesting the Gov-
emits f thOse districts producing silks and teas,k l .,
to req'ei their officers to stop all such articles
'on the, way to Shanghae until tranquillity is
restored`there, so that they may not be shipped
without p`stent of the export'dues.

The hots:dykes from Shanghae contain full
'accounts of\the attempts by the imperialists to
storm the ei'through a breach caused by the
exploalon,of a Mims which tuff been tunnelled
near the wall. his occurrence took place on the
trlting OP,Jan try 30, The imperialista, witht',,si degree -Or en • earing skill which was highly
creditable to them, 110 dug two tunnels to with-
in about ten feet o thks wall; one of theta run-
ning' ImoSt eight fee cep, 'through a veilwhich
yields water, nt adept . of sin feet, Thsezplo,\ . ,

sloe. w 4 very violent, it ing forty impritihl sol-
sdiers ir oby some, mi nco had remained in
One of the tunnels, \and a 'sing a breach in the
wall aboutptirty fee to 1 h. Some two thou-sand imperrolistsimniediat crowded hard up-
on the breach, where they promptly met by
the rebels, o hisrletFamid e rauS, powder\
bags and jars f !mistier,' *th tches attached;vt\designed to des oy‘thens th n:plosion, and

,poured upon the heads at vas fliquid fire, so
''that theyacemed o be' act Ily wading 'through
a flood of 'the destructive, element\Their rankswarn speedily disordcred,\and hey 'Ware thrown
into, a pimia\bya sa ly of ,the tasurkents,-'nhoifollowing up'their adrgo, ca to tend des-troy&l the We*we fork and., seizltw Ivo guos
and other =nit-lons of war:, 'Ththen retreat-
ed. again to their .fortresses, had in a short\time\had,'lzy means of 'mudba filled up the breech

. andrenderNl the wall as impregnable as `e?.tv.
Fourteenrebels were killed in theffiirght, andera woundnd. The 'loss of the imperiallsts iin,
much lcarger.. The insurgents hapeaded upwards
of two ions Of powiler'in defen4w,g`the breach\

_
, -

\ ~ ~ Later from ‘qeatee,
\ Rumoied*Battle'in the Soufh—V*rted,Defeat
of\Reroluiiokete.—lty the arrival oftim Tains we
hove recefved\fdes 'from Vera eras hi. the

\'22d
inst.: Our City\ of .11(eziao papers hive vetasyet

• \come tohand. \
. The Eco det Coenereut, of the 15th init., eon-

taine:an\fitEcial disPatelktothe Garen:ler:4 Vera'
Cruz from thecityor Mei*, in which it isstate&
that,on tie 13th toot, an action was fought, be,
tweet\ the twoforces'ender thecommand resPec-
'tively of Alvarez and SantaAnna, in the CoquilleniemitiMe,hich aftei,, a desperate resistanc
`reaulted\tn t o compete overthrow of `-Alvarez`W \,l
wits, it was sad, retired towards Acapulco,, with
the intention, ie despatch says, of dispersing
his.forees'apdmaking hisi, escape. _Greet re-
joicings, firing °Pennant' and ringing ofbells are
announced irivill the cities ILO towns in honorof
these events, accotnimnied by cidsomendulariona-
of SantaAnna.... \' , \ \

We are somewhat disposed to,doribt\that the
sesuccess,l decisive

disposed
it was represented, and,

are inclined to thetheliet that Alviqezhasmerely
retired: before the superior forces ocSantliAnna,
"and has wisely declined tarisk a docisiie ation,
whichAwithbisundisciplined forces, could hardly
prove otherwise dam *.disadtrous.-10.., O. True

\

latttt!!!E
in the newly piddislie4ondbn work, entitled

the "Rifle and Hound in Ceylon'," we firid
iing dud interesting descrlptio4 of elephant
hunting, derived from the Verso* 'experience
of the author, Mr.,S. W. Baker. At one time,
as Mr. Baker was wandering 'With this brother
among the mighty, reins of by-gone palaces,,
.Which are strewn over the islarahof Ceylon, he
s`folind himself in the immediate vicinity of two
elephants, upon whose destrtictiontie unhesita-
tingly determiried:_The elephantsretreated: to
njungle, and while bewan deliberating upon a
proper mode ofprocedure, he suddenly heard a
deep;guttural sound in the thick rattan entitlessame instant the whole tangled mass bnist asdn-
der within four feet of the spot,where ho was,
standing, and he sow the furious head of lin erei,
pliant in: full charge upon him. -

'
had\,barely time to cock my rifle, and

barrel filmiest touched him no I fired. I knetkit
\Wan all in vain, as his trunk was'raised. B. fired
hisband barrel at the same moment without eft,
fact, from thO same canoe. I jumped on. ne
side, and attempted to spring through the deep
muck; it was of no use; the long grass entangled
my feet and `in another instant I laysprawling
in theenraged elephant's path within a fait of
him. In that moment of suspense I eipected to
hear the track of my Own bones,'as his .massive
foot would be upenme. Itwas an atom oftime.
Iheard Uwe-rackofts•gun ;It was IL's hist bar'Irel. Ifelto, spongy weight strike my bee); and
turning quickly heels over head, I rolled s fewI
paces and regained my !bet The last !hot had
flooroOtmjust as:he was upon me; the end ofbin
trunk had fallen upon myheel. Still liewas not
dead,\but he struck at nact'`with hie'trunkas I;
pained-round his head to'giviiiin a finitherwith
the four ounce rifle which Ihad snatched from
our solitaryglin-heater." , \ \ \ IBut of all the adrentureserelated by Mr. Ba-
ker, thefollowing is of. the most' thrilling inter
eat. Ile had discovered.in a large plain, which,'
was- covered Withhuge lemon grass 'to aheight of
ten or twelve feet, a herd of ten elephants, and
in companylvitkk his brollies be had shotfive of
them.. We give\the stoeitnhis own language:-
. had one barrel still loaded, and Inas push-
ing my way through the tangled grass towa
the spot where the five •elephants lay together,.
when I suddenly beard Willaoesahriek out, 'Look
out, sir! Look outlan elephants coming!"

"I turned roundin a. moment,Und close past
Wallace, from the very\'spot Wherethe last dead
elephant lay„camo the veryeasence,and lacuna='
tlon of a frogue' elephant:in flail charge;;; His
trunk *ea thrown,highin `the air, ?sisters were
cocked, his tail stood high above his backimstiff
-as-a poker, and, screaming eisictly.like the
Whistle.of a railway enema, rushed, upon '
through the high grass with krelocity that wan I
perfectly wonderful. His eyea\ flashed .as ho'Iomits on, and he had singled;\tairout as bid vie- I

I have often been in, dangerous mitions, but
Linter feltso totally,devoidof :hoptinaI did ip
this instance. The tangled 'grass rendered
treat imputable.- I had only one barrel loaded,
and.thattfus useless, as theupraised trunkpro:
tectell his forehead. I felt myself dootosdi th.P
few thoughts thatrush through men's minds la
such hoPeless.pcoititais flew througkline, and
tresolvedto wait forhim. till lie was close upon
rim before I fired, hoping that might lewer

- his trunk,and expose bin forehead..
. He rushed aleng atthe pais of a home in full
speed;in a few memento, as the grassflew to ttr,right and left before him, hewas close upon m ,

..;but still,his trpakwassaipid wonldnot ire.
second Mom and at this.headlong pace he

Ras-.withlri three feet offsmq, down slashed his
ArtoE...with the ',rapidityof.a; whip -thong, and,
with a shrill scream dingle was-upon
, Ifired at that insMat, :but.in thetwinkling of

an eyeI wiM fijing,tbroughithe it`ball 1

"Jr sbr,
J
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from a bat.. At • tho , moment of firing, I hadjumped to the left; but-htt -Skutt ute with his
tusk in full' Charge vipen myTightthigh, andhurled me eight or ten paces • from him.—Thatvery moment ha stopped, and:turning.round, he
beat the grass ,about with his trunk, and com-
menced a strict search for, me. I heard him
advancing elope to the spot Where Illy as still as
death, knowing that my last chance • lay iit_con-
cealment. I:heard the grass .restling- close to
the spot where I lay: closer \and cloler he ap-
proached, and he at length beat the brass with.
his trunk several.times exactly above me. I
held my breath, momentarily expecting to.feel
ligpondeions foot evert me. Although I had
not felt the sensation', of Iced. while I stood op-Posed to him, I felt like what I never wish., to
feel again while he was \deliberately hunting 'me
hp. Fortunately I had`.. raierved my fire until
the rifle had almost touched}din, awlIlea spoil-
ed his acute power ofscent. To my joy Iheard
the- rustling of the gismo grow fainter ;• again I
heard it at a stir greater tlistence;.at length it
was gone.

Lose .or VESPILS.—Tho Eng2iah. oliwial re-
turn's, show that during ilk! yearlW, {miens
than 009 sailing 'vessels and Wefeaniersiluiving
a tonage of 120,714,werewreaked: This makes
an aggrepte of about 11 shipwrecke sa.!reek es
during the year. The returns tdp State Unit in
the same time 09 sailing vessels and Steamers, '
with a united tonageof o,22l:were;onaccount of
f4ge; broken up. In ,the year..,1852, -1,100 see-
sels were wrecked, and upwardaofo9o
on the coast of the British Islee ' \ •
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FILIDUATTFUNG CI TILE U 171413)STATES 9111141M.—Mr. Slidell, In the United'',States Senate, IA
making a great foss over the \Africanization of.
Cuba, le-design on the port of Spain, which, in'•
hisopinion,\ would justifyour governMent in the

lictisuspension of. the.:,laws, Astir !Spain is ion-
morned, which forbid armed e 'lionsfrom thetinited.States assailing ,neig ring nations in •

to_yobirtime \of' pence, and which Mild allov. every
vagabond and-brigand bind t. tit cheoins to make..

,

our country its rendes-vans, safe harborbind
refuge iuitsattempts. -and plunderpence-

_ful Culiana. We do not know the color of.him..

Slidell 's ethics, but his morals donot room:instead
themselvesto, honest people's favor, whenAllotendency o dds preaching is .to legalise such
practices. Spain has nn,unquestionahle right Pi
do as she pleases with her own, as much so, Ai,
any State in the Union has the right of exclusive \

control and jurisdiction overits own looal and \
domestic institutlceas: If Spain choose toadopt' k
the. African apprentice system for Cuba; or to \

free every negro on the Island,we, do not see .?,what tuisiness the United States government has
to interfere to preventlt. Certainly no more -

than Spain would have to,say that 'Delaware ':or'Nirginia, South Caroline Or Florida ,'elcould reit
abolish, if either thought ikprudent or politic to -'

do, so, the slave system within its own. territories. -

With no power to interfere with - the local insti-
' tutlens of our own States, wesertainly have .no
authority to go out of our own, territory to in-
terfere mith those of a purely dt7estie chum-
ter in another .—Phil. Ledger. : -, 1 ,

Mantles'Or JUDGES OF yrs Sti•PSH\lfieol.7l/t.1 We giveta.day the vote given inthis oliy'yestar.
day, for the Judges -of - the Superior-, Coart,
whichresulted in the election of 0, M. Spanner,
W. T. Gholson and Bellamy Storer, b a. very .
handsome Majcirity. Although. these ge tlemen
are Whigs, we @Om. their election as a try ph

k tof the calm conservative OA Sense' of the\ co- •
rle, and not as one of a party character . he
people, without distinction of party, went to e
polls and voted for the best men .for the offir ,

andwe believe they have made a proper selection 1,
We shall now hrve a court in 'which the. scales\
of justice will be properly held. and law have its \
due weight..; For these, reasons we rejooed at \

the result.- Cin. Coin.- \ -
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